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Welcome to Nottingham Drinker 
Issue 158

News Round Up
News from around the branch, and 
updates from our neighbouring 
branches

Fare Deals
We visit Tollerton and Radcliffe-on-
Trent in search of good food and 
good beer

Green Hops
Brewing with fresh green hops

A Slice of History
CAMRA’s 35th National Breweriana
Auction

Tales from the North
Andrew Ludlow with news for the 
north of the branch

LocAle
LocAle 2020 Winner, 2021 Finalists 
and Area 1 of LocAle 2022

Cooking with Ale & Cider
ND’s resident foodie Anthony 
Hewitt cooks up some regional 
favourites

Nottingham Drinker would like to apologise 
for the reduced content this issue, we are 
working to return to normal for the next is-
sue, due in November.

Brewery News
What’s happening at the brewer-
ies, in our local region

Happy Hour
Time to flex the grey matter!

Beer and Food Matching
Tips for matching beer with food.

15 Beer Festival
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Welcome back!
Needless to say, we have endured an unprecedented 18 
months, much of the time reduced to drinking at home, while 
breweries and pubs have been forced to confront some truly 
formidable challenges, the likes of which nobody could have 
envisaged as we celebrated the start of a new decade.

But at last things are looking brighter. Vaccines have been 
an amazing success story, pubs are welcoming customers 
once more and tickets for the 2021 Robin Hood Beer and 
Cider Festival, this time being held at the Trent Bridge Cricket 
Ground in mid October, have already gone on sale. It is likely 
to be the biggest event of its kind anywhere in the UK this 
year.

Not surprisingly, however, real ale sales volumes have been 
especially badly hit during this difficult time. Cask beer needs 
pubs for it to be served properly and enjoyed in the right 
environment, so do please visit your local as often as you 
can to help reverse this unhappy trend. Now more than ever 
licensees, brewers and cask-conditioned beer really do need 
your support.

John Westlake

UP FRONT
John Westlake writes...
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News Round Up
From around the branch area
A NEW TAVERN IN THE TOWN

Should you have walked past an old bookmakers just along 
from the King Billy a couple of months ago and happened to 
glance through the open door, you might have had an unpleas-
ant shock! You could have been unlucky enough to spot an 
ancient old CAMRA chairman up a ladder cleaning globules of 
nicotine off the ceiling or bent double varnishing paintwork. The 
old whinger was just one of several volunteers who had banded 
together to help turn this dusty old building into what it has now 
become – a vibrant new micro-pub called the Partizan Tavern.

The pub is a new venture for Tony Perkins who some of you may 
know as one of our cellar team at Nottingham Beer Festival or 
from his long involvement with organising trips to Notts County 
away games. It opened at the end of July and has already be-
come a magnet for beer lovers with its selection of four ever-
changing real ales, always including a dark beer, and a varying 
selection of interesting craft brews on four pumps, plus a lager 
from ABK in Bavaria. There is also a fascinating array of bottled 
and canned beers in the fridges, ask to see the extensive menu, 
and we must not forget the four real ciders and perries available 
on draught.

The pub’s name refers to the Serbian topflight football club Par-
tizan Belgrade for which Tony has long held a soft spot and he 
pays frequent visits to watch them when time permits. It won’t 
surprise you to learn that he also has an in-depth knowledge of 
the Belgrade pub and brewery scene!

A visit to this cracking new micro is highly recommended and 
why not pay a visit to the several other great pubs and tap 
rooms whilst in the area - it would be rude not to? Just one final 
point, if you see our chairman in the Partizan, probably grum-
bling into his pint pot, be sure to comment on the excellence of 

his varnishing or the cleanliness of the ceilings or we will never 
hear the end of it.

The Partizan Tavern is a welcome addition to the growing pub 
scene around Sneinton Market, not only is the pub a few doors 
away from the excellent King Billy, but it is diagonally opposite 
the well-regarded Fox & Grapes, with the New Castle and Neon 
Raptor Tap room also very close. The new tap room for the 
Liquid Light Brewery is also just a short stroll away, off Alfred 
Street and well worth a visit. In addition, the nearby Bath Inn is 
currently being renovated, it may be open by the time you read 
this, offering another good selection of beers, the new tenant 
being guided by Simon from the brilliant Burnt Pig micro-pub 
in Ilkeston.

A Tale From a Little Farther North Than Hucknall

As the Mansfield & Ashfield area doesn’t have Camra represen-
tation at the moment, I thought this new establishment should 
be brought to our attention.

Question, So when and where is Stella advertised but there is 
not a drop of Stella to be had.

Answer, In a new Micro Pub, in a town, roughly 14 miles north of 
Nottingham. This town goes by the name of Mansfield.

Please read on.

Now, since the Mansfield brewery was taken over quite a few 
years ago and then subsequently closed down and the local 
public houses being predominantly large brewery chain estab-
lishments, (although a very few have managed to hold on to 
their heritage and style and are still firm favourites to their reg-
ular customers), the towns public house popularity as a place to 
enjoy a good pint has gone down hill.

In recent times there has been a few small bright lights at the 
end of the long, dark tunnel, with a micro brewery/taphouse 
starting up in the shadow of the original brewery and a few in-
dependent watering holes opening up.

The latest of these bright lights is called Stella Taps. This new 
Micro Pub can be found on Stella Street, just off Nottingham 
Road, near the Sainsbury’s/Cinema traffic lights.

Partizan Tavern, Manvers Street, Sneinton

The bar inside Stella Taps

Stella Taps, Mansfield

Tony Perkins (left) and Steve Lock (right)
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This establishment opened on the 1st June this year and is 
owned and run by Roland Davison with a small dedicated team 
behind him.

Some of you in the pub trade might recognise his name. Roland 
is also the business owner of Cellar Management firm “Easyr-
ack”

There are 3 Hand Pulls serving a mix of Real Ale styles from 
near and far that change on a very regular basis. The few times 
I have been in as a customer I have not had the same ale twice.

Roland has had Ales on from Abbeydale, Durham, 4T’s, Coach 
House, Lymn, Little Critters, Dark Star, Holts and Old Mill in 
Snaith to name just a few.

Also on the bar there are 4 draught taps, consisting of:
1 Craft Tap serving Northern Hop 4.2% Pale
1 draught Stout serving Trailblazer 4.3% Stout
1 draught Cider serving 4.8% Appleshed Cider
1 draught Lager serving 4.5% Crystal Gold

Behind the compact bar there is also a varied range of spirits 
and assorted soft drinks to be had.

There is seating for 34, which is near the bar and also in a small 
backroom area, with a small amount of standing space and an 
outside table seating 2.

There is a single toilet which is checked on a very regular basis 
for cleanliness and you may well spot 3 brass creatures on the 
window ledge, but can you figure out what is different about 
them.

What came as a surprise when in conversation with Roland I 
asked where abouts his cellar was, as most micro pubs tend to 
have a “Back Room” to store their ales. Instead of saying it’s 
round the back or in an outside building, he merely pointed be-
hind the bar and then downwards.

Behind the bar is a trap door which leads down to a cellar that is 
perfect for Real ale storage, and is of good size for all the needs 
of the business.

All the Firkins (casks) are kept on auto tilts as Roland is not to 
keen on the Cask Widge system.

Overall I have had a few hours of comfortable drinking at Stella 
Taps over the past few weeks and Roland is a most welcoming 
host.

The establishment is also dog friendly up until 7pm.

The opening hours are:
Monday to Thursday 4pm -10pm
Friday & Saturday 1pm - 10pm
Sunday 12pm - 6pm

BOOT AND SHOE: THE SOLE OF THE VILLAGE

Fearing that his local pub might otherwise be converted into 
private dwellings, towards the end of last year village resi-
dent Andrew Kay purchased the Boot and Shoe in the centre 
of Flintham, a pretty, agricultural community just off the A46 
between Bingham and Newark.

A favoured haunt of members of the Dambuster squadron from 
nearby RAF Syerston during the second World War, the pub has 
now undergone a six figure makeover, which has included the 
creation of an attractive beer garden to the rear, complete with 
a fenced, children’s play area.

Experienced in property renovations, Andrew’s daughter, Lucin-
da, along with Phil Erasmus, her business partner, were charged 
with overseeing the work, which has resulted in a welcoming, 
L-shaped interior space, where modern touches in the décor and 
comfortable, eclectic seating fuse seamlessly with traditional, 
village pub features. Note, in particular, the impressive, stone 
mounted, polished wood beam fronting the cosy fireplace, not 

to mention a fine bank of four handpumps serving Castle Rock 
Harvest Pale and Timothy Taylor’s Landlord alongside two regu-
larly changing guest ales.

Although they were able to complete the necessary improve-
ments during lockdown, the uncertainty created by this worry-
ing time led to the previous tenants leaving in May. It was then 
that Lucinda and Phil realised that, having invested so much 
personal effort into the pub, they were probably the ones best 
placed to run it. This has proved to be a steep learning curve for 
them both but, with the help of their respective families, they 
seem to to be doing just fine, much to the delight of villagers 
and visitors alike.

Since we were last in print, a lot of changes have happened, 
we have unfortunately lost some pubs, but have gained others.

Sadly, the first casualty of the pandemic was The Overdraught 
at Canning Circus, Totally Brewed concentrating on the Brewery 
and Totally Tapped in Beeston.

The site is now The Good Fellow George, which initially opened  
at the back of last year, unfortunately a week before the Christ-
mas lockdown started.  Happily, the pub is now open for busi-
ness.

Other pieces of pub and brewery news in the past few months 
are:

• Charlton Arms, Chilwell no longer has any real ale.
• The Bath Inn, Sneinton Market is hoping to reopen some-

time after the middle of September as a traditional free 
house.

• Inn for a Penny, Carlton currently has no real ale.
• Cross Keys, Burton Joyce no longer sells any local beers.
• Bar71, Sherwood is now called Bradley’s Micro-pub
• The Royal Children has been taken on by Pub People 

Company and will be re-stocking real ales.
• The Golden Fleece Mansfield Road has re-instated real 

ale.
• Lincoln Green are to launch two beers named Left Lion 

and Right Lion, both are brewed to the same recipe but 
using different yeasts. Left Lion will have Nottingham 
yeast and Right Lion London Ale yeast.

• Oliver’s Pub & Kitchen no longer selling real ale.
• Lazy Bay brewery now using Bang the Elephant kit.
• Via Fossa now offers 2 cask beers.
• Tap & Tumbler to reopen end of September/early October.

Boot and Shoe, Flintham
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Green Hops
Such a blessing to brew with fresh, 
green hops

As the hop harvest gets underway in Herefordshire, Leomin-
ster’s Swan Brewery starts its season of green hop beers with a 
blessing on the brew.

All around the county, hop bines have been hurtling up the hop 
yard wires through the summer and are now ready to be har-
vested. This gives brewers their once-a-year chance to brew 
with field-fresh never-dried green hops through September. And 
what delicious beers these green hops create! Consider the dif-
ference between cooking with dried or fresh herbs and you’ll 
have an idea of the impact of brewing with completely fresh, 
green hops.

At Swan Brewery, the first Green Swan green hop beer of 2021 
was brewed with Goldings hops grown by the Hawkins family 
at Millend Farm in Castle Frome. Hop grower Sarah Hawkins 
took Team Swan around the hopyard to view the Goldings bines 
which were then cut down, stripped of hop cones, separated 
and bagged up to take back to the brewery. Father David Wyatt 
blessed the green hops and wort in a celebration of the hop 
harvest, before the Goldings was added to the copper to impart 
its delightful hop character.

A selection of beers from Herefordshire will be appearing at Not-
tingham Robin Hood Beer & Cider festival this year from Her-
efordshire including beers from Swan Brewery.

Back to the Pub
During the month of 
October (and extended 
until the end of Decem-
ber 2020) Nottingham 
CAMRA championed lo-
cal pubs with its Back 
to the Pub promotion. 
The scheme proved 
successful with 123 
pubs signing up.

To participate in the 
promotion pub goers 
only needed to visit 8 
different pubs record-
ing the name of the 
pub, date of visit, cask 
ale/cider tried and ob-
tain the unique refer-
ence number given to 
each participating pub. 
Those who entered the 
promotion were award-

ed Pub Hero’s certificates; were able to claim a free pint at the 
Robin Hood Beer & Cider Festival and went into a draw for beer 
prizes.

Photo show Steve Rogerson with some of the bottles of Lincoln 
Green brewery which he won.

When the second lockdown ended on Freedom Day in March 
2021 the promotion was rerun with the emphasis placed on 
supporting those pubs which offered real ale from local brewer-

ies – supporting local pubs and local breweries. This promotion 
ended at the end of August and amazingly 151 pubs signed up 
to the scheme – which must make it the largest local pub crawl 
ever.

As with the initial promotion prizes were awarded to those who 
visited 8 different pubs and whilst the promotion has now ended 
Nottingham CAMRA still encourages people to visit their local as 
it is a case of ‘Use it or lose it’

Nottingham CAMRA wish to thank Lincoln Green Brewery; Cas-
tle Rock Brewery; Blue Monkey Brewery; Totally Brewed and 
Torkard Cider for donating prizes.

Gill Bullock of Swan Brewery and Sarah Hawkins with Goldings 
hops for green hop beer

Steve Rogerson
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‘LET’S MAKE A 
MEAL OF IT
Matching beer with food is becoming 
increasingly popular and can often be 
just as successful as wine, sometimes 
even more so.  Here, John Westlake 
offers a few tips to help you impress 
your dinner guests

‘Would you prefer red or white?’ is often the first question posed 
when it comes to considering what to drink with a meal and, 
upon investigation, the reasons behind this are understandable.  
Dining etiquette as we know it today originally developed dur-
ing the 18th century in the fashionable restaurants of Paris, 
before slowly spreading across much of the western world.  And 
France, of course, is far more famous as a wine producing – and 
drinking – nation than it is for its beers.  Hence, we have hap-
pily embraced not only French mealtime practices but also their 
terminology, with words such as table d’hôte; serviette; hors 
d’oeuvres and even, of course, menu in common usage. Had 
these table rituals been refined elsewhere in Europe, say cities 
better known for their beers such as Prague, Munich or even, 
perhaps, London, the outcome might have been very different!

Despite having some awareness of the rows of assorted wines 
displayed along the shelves in most supermarkets, when it 
comes to beer the image created in the minds of many is usu-
ally that of a mass produced lager or, at best, a typical glass 
of bitter.  Regrettably, far too few have much inkling as to the 
sheer variety of skilfully crafted ales and lagers, not to men-
tion stouts; wheat beers; sour ales and many others nowadays 
available from all over the globe, even though a very good se-
lection may be displayed right there in the next aisle.  Indeed, 
the huge variety of India Pale Ales (IPAs) currently brewed on 
both sides of the Atlantic and beyond, would alone be more 
than enough to fill several books!

During the last decade or so, pairing beer with food has taken 
great strides forward, with more than a few high end restau-
rants now giving suggested brews equal prominence to the 
recommended wines with which to accompany dishes listed on 
their menus.  But how does one set about picking which beer 
goes with what?  First of all, most people experienced in this 
field refer to the ‘three Cs’ of beer and food matching: Comple-
ment; Contrast and Cut, the last two being quite closely related, 
and each of these we can now consider in more detail.

As a general rule, strongly flavoured foods are best paired with 
equally robust beers, while sweeter ales might be better suited 
to desserts.  In seeking to complement dishes you are look-
ing for an element of commonality, a prime example being a 
ploughman’s lunch, where a chunk of mature, nutty farmhouse 
Cheddar will go perfectly with the nutty, almost peppery char-

acter bestowed by classic British hops in a traditional English 
bitter such as Black Sheep Best or Adnam’s Southwold.  Equally, 
barbecued meats that have acquired a smokey character will 
go down a treat with a German rauchbier such as Schlenkerla, 
which is brewed using a quantity of smoked malt in the mash.  
In the same way, chocolate desserts are wonderful with dark 
beers exhibiting a similar taste characteristic.  Young’s Double 
Chocolate Stout or Samuel Adam’s Chocolate Bock for instance, 
would both fit the bill very nicely.

Contrasting and cutting, on the other hand, represent what 
could be seen as the opposite approach to the above.  A rich, 
full-bodied, dark beer accompanying a hearty beef stew or lamb 
casserole might prove a bit much, whereas a crisp Czech lager 
or a medium strength pale ale would be much more refreshing 
and counterbalance the perceived heaviness of the meal.  The 
same also applies to dishes rich in cream or butter, where a 
light, hoppy brew will prove to be much more satisfying than 
sweeter, malt forward beers.  Another well established exam-
ple dating back to Victorian times is the pairing of oysters with 
stout such as Guinness, the dry, roasted malt characteristics 
affording the perfect foil to the briny sweetness of the shellfish.  
Fatty dishes in particular, such as roast belly pork or ghee laden 
curries, ideally require something to cut through the richness 
of the food.  A well hopped India pale ale such as Jaipur from 
Derbyshire’s Thornbridge Brewery or a dry German lager such 
as Jever or Bitburger would all be well up to the task.  Belgian 
wheat beers with their softly spicy, floral palates, try Blanche 
de Namur or Blanche de Bruges for example, are splendid com-
panions to many fish dishes, while pizza and pasta plates can 
often work well with slightly darker brews such as bock beers or 
Vienna style lagers.  Brooklyn Lager, the similarly amber hued 
Samuel Adam’s Boston Lager or even a glass of good old British 
bitter (Timothy Taylor’s Landlord?) would not be out of place 
here.

These general rules, however, are by no means set in stone.  It 
is possible, for example, to contrast some dishes equally suc-
cessfully as complementing them.  By way of example, try a 
Belgian cherry flavoured kriek beer such as that produced by 
Frank Boon with one of the aforementioned chocolate desserts 
and I challenge you to not be impressed.  Against the sweet, 
dark cocoa, the bone dry palate of the beer with its tart, slight-
ly sour and almond, cherry fruit notes creates just the perfect 
marriage of flavours, but at the end of the day, it all comes 
down to personal preferences.  Whatever you and your guests 
choose to drink with your meals, it certainly does not have to be 
a simple case of red or white.  A case of carefully selected beers 
might be altogether a much better bet!
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Hello,

I’m Heather, and I have recently 
taken on the role of Cider Of-
ficer for the Nottingham Branch. 
Although I’ve enjoyed real ci-
der and perry for many years, 
and been a CAMRA member for 
many years, this is my first real 
involvement with the branch. 
Fortunately, I’m lucky enough 
to have a lot of help and en-
couragement from Ray who has 
been a great Cider Officer for so 
long, and I hope I’ll manage to 
follow in his footsteps.

I first discovered real cider while I was a student in Bradford. 
One weekend, our weekly student disco was cancelled because 
CAMRA were using the hall for their beer and cider festival, so a 
few of us went to the festival as a replacement night out. I don’t 
remember which cider it was that I tried, but it was so delicious 
that I didn’t think any of the others could possibly be as good, 
and drank that same one all evening!

After that, I started going to beer and cider festivals more often. 
When I got a job in Cambridge, it was very rare to find any real 
cider in pubs there, so the festivals were my only chance to en-
joy it. By this time I had realised that others were as delicious 
as that first one, and had also discovered perries. Later when 
I moved to the Nottingham area, I was delighted to find real 
ciders in pubs, so I could enjoy them in between beer festivals. 
I have been enjoying them, both in pubs and at festivals, ever 
since.

I’m looking forward to finding out more about our local ciders 
and perries, and the pubs serving them, sharing cider news with 
you all, and hopefully meeting some of you at the cider stall of 
the Beer Festival in October.

Heather Stretton
Branch Cider Officer

Pips From the Core
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LocAle
LocAle Pub of the Year 2020

Following on from the 2020 award work was undertaken on the 
2021 award and the twelve finalists are:

• Beer Shack, Hucknall
• Miners Return, Kimberely
• Abdication, Daybrook
• Robin Hood (AND) Little John, Arnold
• Commercial Beeston
• Bull’s Well, Bulwell
• Poppy & Pint, Lady Bay
• Chestnut, Radcliffe on Trent
• King William IV, Sneinton
• Lincolnshire Poacher
• Organ Grinder, Canning Circus
• Vat & Fiddle

Judging took place during August and September and details of 
the winner will be announced in the next edition of ND.

Despite the pandemic and lockdown the 2020 LocAle Pub of the 
Year was able to be completed. 

Judges visit the finalists throughout July and August 2020 
awarding scores for the quality and the range of locally pro-
duced beers and ciders. Aftwer over 100 separate surveys being 
undertaken the winner was

THE MINERS RETURN, KIMBERLEY

On being told that the pub had won, Deb, owner said.” Well 
that’s brilliant! But we can’t take all the credit ourselves, we 
have lots of micro-breweries in our area and all of them produce 
fantastic ales which our customers simply enjoy. We only buy 
local ale to ensure our local micro-breweries continue”.  

Due to restrictions on social gatherings, the prestigious award 
was made quietly on Saturday 5 September, 2020 and the at-
tached photograph shows Deb and Dewby accepting the award. 

LocAle Pub of the Year 2021

LocAle Pub of the Year 2022

Voting is now taking place for the 2022 LocAle Pub of the Year 
and members of the public are encouraged to vote for no more 
two pubs, from the list below:

Area 1

1. Baker & Bear, 19 Watnall Rd, Hucknall. 
NG157LD 

2. Beer Shack, 1 Derbyshire Lane, Hucknall. NG15 
7JX 

3. Byrons Rest, 8 Baker Street, Hucknall. NG157AS 

4. Caught & Bowled, 493 Nottingham Road Gilt-
brook. NG16 2GG 

5. Cricketers Rest, 4, Chapel Street, Kimberley. 
NG16 2NP 

6. Dog & Parrot, 13, Nottingham Road, Eastwood. 
NG16 3AP 

7. Dog House, 55 Main Street, Kimberley. NG16 
2NG 

8. Foresters Arms, 254 Main St, Newthorpe, Gilt-
brook, NG16 2DN 

9. Gamekeeper’s, 136 Nottingham Road, East-
wood. NG16 3GD 

10. Green Dragon, Watnall Road, Hucknall. NG15 
7JW 

11. Griffins Head, Moor Road, Papplewick. NG15 
8EN 

12. Hideout, 2 York Street, Hucknall. NG15 7BT 

13. Horse & Groom, 12A Main Street, Linby. NG15 
8AE 

14. Miners Return, 25b Eastwood Road, Kimberley 
NG16 2HQ 

15. Nelson & Railway, 12 Station Road, Kimberley. 
NG16 2NR 

16. Pick & Davy, 237A, Nottingham Road. East-
wood. NG16 3GS 

17. Pilgrim Oak, 44-46 High Street, Hucknall. NG15 
7AX 

18. Queens Head, 40 Main Road, Watnall. NG16 1HT 

19. Roots, 17 Nottingham Road, Kimberley. NG16 
2NB 

20. Royal Oak, 25 Main Road, Watnall. NG16 1HS 

21. Stag Inn, 67 Nottingham Road. Kimberley. 
NG16 2NE 

22. Station Hotel, Station Terrace, Hucknall. NG15 
7TQ 

23. Tap & Growler, 209 Nottingham Road, East-
wood NG16 3GS 

24. White Lion, 74 Swingate, Kimberley. NG16 2PQ

Votes may be sent to locale@nottinghamcamra.org  no later 
than Sunday 31 October, 2021
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Nano Brew Day
NRHBF21 Beer Festival Special brew

Every year at Nottingham Robin Hood Beer & Cider festival we 
like to provide interesting beers and ciders for you to enjoy. We 
also take great pleasure in supporting local breweries. A new 
bar was introduced at the last festival which had beers from 
“Nano Breweries”, these are generally small brewery set ups 
who brew in the region of 100 litres or less at a time.

Sometimes these small breweries upscale and become full time 
breweries and there are many examples of brewers who started 
with a kitchen sink set up and went onto bigger things!

This year we wanted to get some of the smaller and not so 
smaller breweries together to have a brew day and the guys at 
Bang the Elephant Brewery in Langley Mill were up for hosting 
it. People were contacted and a group of 9 breweries eventually 
agreed for a mass collaboration brew.

Saturday 4th September was the agreed brew day and the fol-
lowing breweries were out in force:- Bang the Elephant (host), 
Urban Chicken, Alter Ego, Beeston Hop, Reckless Dweeb, Fir-
erock, Lazy Bay, Linear and A Place to Brew. We also had Si-
mon King present, ex Abstract Jungle with a wealth of brewing 
experience.

As so many people were involved we are calling the brewery 

name Nano Collective, hosted by Bang the Elephant. The beer 
brewed is a 5.7% ESB style beer with Columbos and Chinook 
hops and green hop varieties First Gold, Centennial, Chinook 
and Bullion. The green hops were donated by Sneinton Cider, 
Beeston Hop, A Place to Brew and the brewing dept of Notting-
ham University. The beer will be appropriately named Shazbot 
Nano Nano!

The day was a friendly collective of people from the local beer 
scene and most brought samples in bottles and cans for each 
other to try. I can say that there were some absolutely fantastic 
beers sampled and these guys albeit small, can make beer as 
good as any other. Food was provided by Bang the Elephant Es-
ther and home cooked pizza from Marc at Linear. We even had 
the infamous Wraggy there doing Youtube beer reviews and his 
wife made a lovely cake for the occasion.

Andy Sales, Nottingham CAMRA
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Fare Deals
John Westlake seeks out those places 
in our area where good food and good 
ale go hand in hand.

Describing itself as a community pub and freehouse, the Air 
Hostess is a real, heart-warming success story.  Based in the 
dormitory village of Tollerton just four miles south of Notting-
ham and originally erected in the 1960s, a couple of years ago 
the brewery owners put it up for sale and the villagers under-
standably feared it might be demolished or converted into pri-
vate housing.  Through the auspices of the Tollerton Flying Club 
and with some funding from Tollerton Parish Council, they band-
ed together to arrange the sale of community shares in order 
to raise the monies needed to purchase the property outright, 
their mission being accomplished by early 2020, with enough 
funds left over for major renovations.  The lounge has been ex-
panded and now extends out onto a spacious, decked terrace, 
a fine beer garden including a kids’ play area has been created 
and the surrounding grounds nicely landscaped.  And with ex-
perienced licensees Mark and Rachel Hughes, previously of the 
Plough in Normanton on the Wolds at the helm, together with an 
imaginative kitchen and an excellent choice of Timothy Taylor’s 
Landlord along with up to seven other regularly changing cask 
beers served from two banks of handpumps along the bar, they 
seem to have found a winning combination.

A rule of six appears to apply to the menu, with this many start-
ers, half a dozen each of both chef’s specials and pub classics 
for mains, a similar number of desserts and a few salads and 
grills thrown in for good measure.  Vegetarians are well catered 
for and I am almost tempted to kick off with pan fried Feta, 
roasted vine tomatoes, black olives and honey (£6), but ulti-
mately fall for the Asian chilli garlic prawns with sesame, spring 
onion and rocket (£6.50).  Served in a neat little cast iron oven 
pan, half a dozen or so plump and succulent prawns are bathed 
in a zingy liquor, enhanced by a decent smack of chilli heat and 
sprinkled with black and white sesame seeds.  Together with a 

small side salad of onion and rocket it is all very tasty and makes 
for a nice, light start, but I might be alone in thinking that a lit-
tle bit of crusty bread with which to mop up some of that spicy 
infusion would have been welcome.

I am assured that the steak and ale pie, served with chips or 
mash and a choice of garden or mushy peas (£7.50 or £11) is 
what I consider to be a proper pie and fully encased in shortcrust 
pastry rather than just a lid plonked on top.  However, it is the 
pan fried pork chop with chimichurri, sweet potato mash and 
cavolo nero (£14.50) that has really caught my eye and should 
down go well with my glass of Woodforde’s Wherry (3.8% abv), 
a lovely, traditional English bitter brewed in Norfolk.  A gener-
ously sized, chunky and nicely browned chop soon arrives sit-
ting atop a deep orange mound of creamy sweet potato, itself 
cloaked in chopped cavolo nero, a tasty Tuscan variety of dark 
green cabbage. The whole ensemble is garnished with a few 
purple micro-leaves and a modest dollop of excellent chimichur-
ri, a tangy and vibrantly green sauce, originally from Argentina 
and primarily made from finely chopped herbs, garlic, olive oil 
and vinegar.  It is absolutely delicious and the perfect foil to the 
sweet, deeply flavoursome and beautifully tender meat.  My only 
criticism is that there just isn’t enough of it!

Alongside a tempting cheeseboard (£7), for those preferring to 
finish with something sweeter there are five options from which 
to choose, such as a simple, spiced apple crumble tart with cus-
tard (£5.50) or, perhaps, grilled pineapple with passionfruit, 
lime zest and coconut ice cream(£6).

The Air Hostess
Stanstead Avenue, Tollerton, Nottingham NG12 4EA. (Trent Bar-
ton Keyworth service)
Tel: 0115 6480439
www.theairhostesstollerton.co.uk
Food served Monday to Friday 12 – 3 and 5 – 8.30; Saturday 
10 – 3 and 5 – 8.30; Sunday 12 – 4.

Today I find myself back in the pleasant and easily accessible 
community of Radcliffe-on-Trent, in order to visit its most west-
erly pub, the excellent Chestnut, complete with its fine selection 
of real ales, which includes Bradfield Farmers Blonde and Timo-
thy Taylor’s Boltmaker alongside a good range of ever-changing 
guest beers mostly sourced from microbreweries.  Behind the 
unusual but not unattractive, grey and redbrick exterior lies a 
comfortably furnished, L-shaped space that rises a few steps 
towards the back and the neat beer garden beyond.

Daily specials are listed separately from the main menu and 
usually include a choice of three starters, although these are 
not available on Wednesdays.  Tempura chicken, presented with 
a sriracha sauce and dressed leaves sounds tasty, but I cannot 
resist trying the pan fried bubble and squeak cake with carrot 
purée and potato crisps, a variation on an old fashioned favour-
ite seldom seen on menus nowadays (both dishes £5.95).  A 
nicely browned roundel of smooth potato soon arrives, sitting 
on a bed of sweet, creamy carrot and garnished with a small 
heap of what are effectively crispy, matchstick sized chips and a 

Air Hostess, Tollerton

The Chestnut, Radcliffe-on-Trent
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scattering of micro-leaves.  It is a very satisfying, homely plate 
of food and I can detect peas, finely diced carrot and spring 
onion within the mix, although none of the more usual cabbage 
component.  Nevertheless, it certainly passes muster as far as 
I am concerned.

Mains on the colourful, single page menu are primarily divided 
between burgers, pizzas and pub classics, the latter including 
such old favourites as traditional fish and chips with garden 
peas (£12.95) and chef’s pie of the week, baked in a special, 
home-made, shortcrust pastry case and served with chunky 

chips and garden peas (£14.95).  However, it is the slow roasted 
pork belly among the short selection of specials, which comes 
with crackling, colcannon mash, red cabbage and candied apple 
(£15.95) that has grabbed my attention.  After a short wait, I 
find myself admiring a generous slab of succulent, tasty meat, 
its fat perfectly rendered and capped with a thin layer of appro-

priately teeth-challenging crackling and perched upon a mound 
of creamy colcannon, a homely, Irish based amalgam of buttery 
mash and finely chopped cabbage or kale, in this case garnished 
with just a single sliver of rather chewy apple.  Alongside is a 
really generous helping of slightly sweet and beautifully ten-
der red cabbage, whilst the whole dish is bathed in a rich and 
intensely flavoursome, meaty gravy.  In spite of a few minor 
quibbles, the two plates together make for a very satisfying and 
enjoyable meal, which happens to pair exceedingly well with a 
fine drop of Farmers Blonde.

There is a selection of just four desserts, all priced at £4.95, 
which includes an intriguing chocolate stout cake, served with 
chocolate sauce and vanilla ice cream.  Sadly, however, I have 
little room left for anything other than, perhaps, just one more 
glass of that excellent Bradfield brew.

The Chestnut
Main Road, Radcliffe-on-Trent, Nottinghamshire NG12 2BE. 
(Trent Barton Mainline service)
Tel: 0115 9331994
www.chestnutradcliffe.com
Food served: Wednesday (no starters served) and Thursday 12 
– 3 and 5 – 8; Friday and Saturday 12 – 8; Sunday 12 – 5.

Thats Amazing!

Cricketer William Clarke, gave up bricklay-
ing to take on the Bell Inn in 1812. He then 
married the landlady of the Trent Bridge 
Inn, where he then established the famous 
Trent bridge cricket ground.
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Yes! You can now buy your tickets for our much-awaited annual 
event. It is to be held at the iconic Trent Bridge Cricket ground 
from Wednesday 13th to Saturday 16th October at Trent Bridge 
Cricket Ground. 

The Festival promises all of the enjoyment of previous years, a 
massive choice of cask beers and real ciders, live entertainment, 
gin bar, numerous street food stalls and lots more. Should you 
wish, you can take your drinks and sit in the stands overlooking 
the historic ground.

An enforced change for this year means that ticket prices will 
not include a commemorative glass, instead you will be given 
a free loan of a glass from previous events on entry. This is 
because there is a current shortage of suitable glasses any-
where in the country resulting from import issues. However, we 

have managed to grab the 
last remaining small stock 
from our suppliers and so 
a limited number of 2021 
commemorative glasses will 
be available to purchase, 
you can pay for a voucher 
to collect one at the festival 
when buying your ticket on-
line and they will also be on 
sale in our shop at the event 
– whilst stocks last!

Tickets are now available for sale online from: 
www.trentbridge.co.uk. 

Ticket purchases can also be made via phone 
0115 899 0300, Monday to Friday 9.30 - 4.30 
and during the same times in-person at the 
‘ticket windows’ in Bridgford Road

The Beers
2021 sees us move to Trent Bridge and the challenges of a new 
venue. The beers will be split over 2 locations in a big marquee 
behind the Trent Bridge Inn and under the Smith Cooper stand. 
The cider and gin bars will also be under the Smith Cooper 
stand.

Brewery bars will be spread around the site with some in the 
main marquee and others spread in outside areas, so make sure 
you wander round the beer festival to seek out everything.

Obviously moving to a new venue and the Covid situation over 
the last couple of years has led to a reduction in the amount of 
beers we can order, but that also creates a challenge for me to 
find interesting beers from throughout the UK and support new 
set ups, something we have always tried to do with Nottingham 
Robin Hood Beer & Cider festival.

We will again have one stillage 
bay THE NANO BAR dedicated 
to the smallest breweries in 
our region, these will be Urban 
Chicken, Vaguely Brewed, 3P’s 
Brewery, Firerock, RBA (Rich-
ard Burton Ales), Q Brewery 
and Good Stuff. We are also 
very pleased to welcome Ben 
Swinburn and his Reckless 
Dweeb brewery from Bilsthor-
pe making his first festival ap-
pearance. This bar will also 
have our festival special beer 
“Shazbot Nano Nano” brewed 
by most of the above brewer-
ies collectively at Bang the El-
ephant brewery.

Brewery bars will be provided 
by Navigation, Nottingham 
Brewery, Black Iris, Totally 
Brewed, Lenton Lane, Ferry 
Brewery (Scotland), Blue Mon-
key, Castle Rock, Thorley & 
Son and Shipstones.
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A keykeg bar will also be provided with a selection of beers from 
Scotland and London plus others. We are expecting Vault City 
and Holly Goat from Scotland along with favourites from London 
such as Brew By Numbers, Kernel and Weird Beard amongst 
many others.

Our main CAMRA beer bars will feature a selection of beers from 
various areas of the UK, including some new breweries. Our 
friends at Swan brewery in Leominster have helped us by put-
ting a pallet of beers together which will include the new Hwgga 
Brewery in Llandrindod Wells and also Motley Hogg in Ross on 
Wye.

Pallets will also be coming from London, Edinburgh, Newcastle, 
Caerphilly and Kent, I am still ordering these beers so cannot 
say what will be on the final list at this stage. It is hoped for 
some new Welsh breweries and we have Weird Dad brewery 
confirmed! Slybeast brewing from London will also be making 
an appearance.

This article was written in early September for the ND deadline 
and all details are subject to availability.

Andy Sales

2021 Robin Hood Cider & Perry
The 2021 Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival is rapidly ap-
proaching and the Cider Team are eagerly preparing for it. We’re 
looking forward to bringing you a great selection of real ciders 
and perries on our Cider Bar, both locally made and from further 
afield. 

If you’re wondering what we mean by “real”, they are traditional 
style, made from fresh apples and pears, no concentrates and 
no artificial flavourings. They are still, not fizzy, and they don’t 
have added strawberries, blackcurrants or other fruits, so the 
full flavour of the apples and pears can come through. It’s not 
that we dislike those other fruits - they can make great drinks 
but we just prefer not to have them in our cider and perry.

We hope we’ll have something for you to enjoy, whether it’s 
favourites from previous festivals, or ones you haven’t tried be-
fore. If you’re new to real cider, the choice may seem bewil-
dering but we’re happy to help you try to find one to suit your 
tastes, and particularly at quieter times we can discuss differ-
ences in style and flavour.

This year you will have the chance to vote for your favourite Lo-
cal Cider / Perry, so if you are enjoying our local products, look 
out for the voting forms on the Cider Bar.

Heather Stretton, Nottingham CAMRA Cider Officer

2021 Entertainment
Wednesday 13th October 2021

Robin Hood (Tim Pollard) will be in attendance during the 
session.

17.00 – 18.30 – ANT MACANDREW - Ant MacAndrew is a 
Singer / Songwriter who specializes in Folk / Pop!
His original songs are often compared to the likes of Mumford & 
sons, Ed Sheeran, Coldplay, The Fray, Scouting for girls. 
Working as a full-time musician over the last 5 years he has 
made his way through around 300 gigs per year, playing various 
venues throughout the UK and also venues in Belgium/Cyprus 
and Barcelona.
As well as a big collection of original songs, Ant often covers 
various songs from well known artists. From The Drifters to Ed 
Sheeran! 
https://antmacandrew.co.uk/

19.00 – 20.30 – T.F.I. 90s - TFI 90’s are the definitive 90’s 
tribute act from Nottingham. Playing classics with a few un-
forgotten 90’s songs from a unforgettable era for music. From 
Britpop leaders Oasis and Blur through to chart topping pop acts 
of the 90’s.
https://www.facebook.com/T.F.I.NINETIES

21.15 – 22.45 – DAWSON & THE DISSENTERS - Based in 
Leicester, UK for over thirty years, Dawson Smith is originally 
from Abertillery, South Wales and has a well-earned reputation 
for fronting great bands and rocking venues all over the UK and 
beyond. Dawson first made his name as the frontman / song-
writer of blues rockers The Healers (’90s). 

Following The Healers split, Dawson recorded two successful 
solo albums. Valley Boy (2002) and The River Road (2005). 
Loads of gigging followed, playing with a flexible band line up. 
In 2005 Dawson put together THE DISSENTERS with the inten-
tion of forming his dream ‘road band’ able to deliver the type 
of driving swamp blues and rootsy Americana bar room rock & 
roll that has always been the backdrop to Dawson’s distinctive 
songs.
https://www.dawsonsmith.com

Thursday 14th October 2021

Drag Queen Zanda will be accompanied by her beau “Harry 
Hill” during the day collecting for charity, posing for photos, 
introducing acts and being generally FABULOUS!!

15.00 – 16.30 – CARLTON MALE VOICE CHOIR – The high-
ly renowned choir grace us with their spectacular sound, what 
will they perform, classics, pop, show songs? Who knows your 
guess is as good as mine, you’ll have to watch and see.

17.00 – 18.30 – CHANGE OF PLAN – Change of Plan are a 
new band from Nottingham that are ready and raring to start 
making some noise.  The 4 piece are an indie – alternative rock 
group who play a mix of covers and originals which will have you 
hooked from the get go.  Formed by Nottingham’s own Warren 
Ireland, Change of Plan are hotly tipped for big things as they 
start performing shows around the country

19.00 – 20.30 – THE FRANDELLS - Are a 4 piece band that 
consists of vocals, acoustic guitar, double bass and percussion. 
They play pop songs with a twist and cover everything from 
Stevie Wonder to Little Mix.
www.facebook.com/pg/TheFrandells

21.15 – 22.45 –  BLUEJAKS -  an eight piece soul band based 
in Nottingham and playing venues in and around the East Mid-
lands. They play classics that will get everyone on their feet and 
are the perfect band for your wedding, party or corporate event. 
Don’t take our word for it though. Listen to the tracks here and 
decide for yourself!      
http://www.bluejaks.co.uk
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Friday 15th October 2021

Beer Mat Doodles will be around between 18.30 and 21.00 to 
“sketch ya mugs”!!!

15.00 – 16.30 – JESS BREAM - Singer songwriter taking in-
spiration from artists like The Beatles and Stereophonics to Zac 
Brown Band, Sinead Burgess and Creedence Clearwater Reviv-
al. Jess has just released her first album and is getting amazing 
feedback. 
https://www.facebook.com/jessbreamemusic

17.00 – 18.30 –  HIGHWAY JUNKIES - Americana/Country/
Southern Rock Band. Hold on to your hats! Highway Junkies 
deliver boot-stomping music. Come see us! A good time guar-
anteed y’all!! 
www.facebook.com/pg/HighwayJunkies

19.00 – 20.30 – CRANBERRY FLICK - a 7 piece swing, jive 
and rhythm & blues band, playing music from across the dec-
ades in our retro style. Not only playing great music to listen 
and dance to, Cranberry Flick also provide a visual show, in-
corporating vintage style music stands and props, with vintage 
costume changes. We pride ourselves in providing a unique and 
classic experience.
http://cranberryflick.co.uk

21.15 – 22.45 – VERBAL WARNING - Rising like a phoenix 
from the ashes of the early eighties band, the new-look Verbal 
Warning spluttered into life in 2005. Trying to keep the spirit of 
old school punk rock alive, the band retained some of the old 
songs as well as writing some new ones, as the new line-up took 
the band, having actually learnt how to play with their instru-
ments, off into a slightly more melodic direction, making sure to 
retain the energy of Punk Rock - the comment at practices often 
being “Are we sure that’s fast enough?” 

A mix of politics and humour rub shoulders, and the band al-
ways try to make live shows as entertaining as possible, do-
ing sets with new songs mixing with the old plus a selection of 
crowd-pleasing covers.
www.verbalwarninguk.com

Saturday 16th October 2021

Foresters Morris Men – Will be waving their hankies around 
(don’t worry we made them wash them first!!) during the day.

Beer Mat Doodles will be around between 18.30 and 21.00 to 
“sketch ya mugs”!!!

15.00 – 16.30 – TOM SWIFT & HIS ELECTRIC GRAND-
MOTHER – An upbeat acoustic duo, that takes great pride in 
producing their own cover versions of popular forgotten sing a 
long songs from all the eras.  They are very experienced, having 
been in the industry for over 20 years. They pride themselves 
on producing great Live sounds/ feelings 100% of the time, 
without any tricks. 
www.facebook.com/pg/tomandgrandmother

17.00 – 18.30 – CRUEL SISTER - The Celtic/traditional folk 
band, CRUEL SISTER, are rapidly being hailed as one of the fin-
est, and most talented bands to emerge from the east midlands, 
playing a wide variety of venues from small pub gigs to wed-
dings, barn dances and open-air festivals.

Referring to how different the band was to the ‘usual’ bands that 
they saw, the landlady of the Stamford Arms, Groby, described 
them as ‘A breath of fresh air’. Indeed, it is a fact that wherever 
they play they are always guaranteed a return visit.
Playing live is what they do best and enjoys the most, and 
they are looking forward with eager anticipation to taking their 
unique sound out to their ever-increasing fans!
www.facebook.com/thecruelsister/

19.00 – 20.30 – ELECTRIK VINYL - are a fun, vibrant 80s 
themed show band that can be booked as a trio, duo or solo. 
Electrik Vinyl boast talented lead vocals and fantastic vocal har-
monies along with amazing choreographed dance routines and 
authentic 80’s costume changes throughout the show. 
www.facebook.com/electrikvinyl/

21.15 – 22.45 – REBEL, REBEL - Performing the classic songs 
from David Bowie’s golden years. This six piece band captures 
all of the energy and brilliance of the Bowie legend and his many 
alter egos’. 

From Ashes to Ashes to Ziggy Stardust, calling at many stations 
in-between, the band lovingly recreate Bowie’s unique cata-
logue of masterworks. A fusion of Sound and Vision incorporat-
ing dance, mime, costumes and props ensures that Rebel Rebel 
provides a thrilling Bowie experience. 
www.rebelrebelband.co.uk
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Dark Secrets
John Westlake offers a brief history 
of an iconic British beer style oft 
overlooked nowadays. We look 
forward to the return of the Mild Trail 
in 2022 to enjoy them.

During the immediate post-war years, mild ale was easily the 
most popular beer style served in British pubs and continued to 
be so right up until the beginning of the 1960s. Mild ales, as the 
name suggests, were generally weaker than standard bitters 
and less well hopped, which allowed the sweeter, biscuity malt 
flavours to dominate the palate. Wartime shortages had already 
led to a general reduction in the strength of beers across the 
board, while the inclusion of limited quantities of more heavily 
roasted malts in the grist accounted for the traditionally darker 
colour of the finished product, although a number of companies 
such as Hanson’s in the West Midlands and Stockport based 
Robinson’s also produced a much paler version of the style to 
suit local tastes. 

Here in Nottingham, all three of our local family brewers: Home 
Ales; Shipstones and Kimberley, produced tasty, dark milds, 
which were often drunk half and half combined with bitter to 
make a pint of mixed. It was seen primarily as an affordable, 
working man’s drink, designed to be consumed in volume in or-
der to slake the thirsts of folk such as furnace-men, coal miners 
and others involved in heavy industry; a drink to be consumed 
in the public bar, while bitter was seen as the beer of choice for 
white collar workers who tended to frequent the adjacent and 
marginally more expensive lounge. However, all of this started 
to change quite dramatically as we entered the swinging sixties.

Class divisions started to disappear in tandem with the demise 
of the public bar, as brewers sought to open up their pub in-
teriors in order to maximise selling space, while the advent of 
package holidays, especially to the beaches of sunny Spain, 
introduced a whole new audience of young and more afflu-
ent drinkers to lager, an imported, continental style previously 
viewed in this country almost exclusively as a ladies’ drink. Mild 
ale consumption went into almost terminal decline, not helped 
by the widespread belief, not without some justification, that 
unscrupulous licensees saw the barrel of mild in the cellar as 
the ideal recipient for the spillage from their drip trays, while 
paler beers and trendy ersatz lagers speedily introduced by 
the big six major British brewers, some of which were truly 
awful, found themselves very much in the ascendancy. Cask-
conditioned beers, which mature naturally in the pub cellar, and 
mild ales in particular, were under threat of extinction as the 

giants of the brewing industry enthusiastically embraced fizzy 
keg beers alongside their dubious lagers, both of which enjoy a 
much longer shelf life and require little in the way of cellar skills 
on the part of the licensee save, perhaps, from knowing how to 
use a spanner.

Mild by now had fallen out of favour in much of the country, but 
come the beginning of the 1970s even traditional cask-condi-
tioned bitter, a style and method of dispense virtually unique to 
Britain, was under serious threat, a situation that led directly 
to the formation of CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, which 
today is one of the most successful consumer groups in Europe 
boasting a total membership of very nearly 200,000 beer-loving 
enthusiasts. Interest in cask beer in all its various styles was 
slowly reignited and by the end of the 1970s, a small band 
of pioneering brewers started to open microbreweries such as 
Blackawton in Devon and the East Sussex based Martlet Brew-
ery. The rest, as they say, is history. Fifty years ago there were 
less than 200 independent breweries left in this country: to-
day there are over 2,000! Not all the beers they produce are 
cask-conditioned ‘real ales’, but there has been a welcome and 
vibrant resurgence of interest in the many and varied styles of 
British beer, such as porters, stouts, India pale ales and, yes, 
mild. It is still very much a niche product hanging on by the 
skin of its teeth, but it deserves to be more widely appreciated 
and every year around this time, CAMRA does its best to give 
it a shot in the arm with promotions such as ‘Make May a Mild 
Month’ and encouraging beer drinkers to visit pubs selling cask 
mild ale with a view to collecting stickers and holding out the 
possibility of winning prizes.

Given the overwhelming preference today for paler, more hop 
forward ales, it is highly unlikely that mild will ever regain its 
once pre-eminent position in the beer pantheon. However, it 
doesn’t deserve to wither on the vine altogether. It is a style 
unique to the British Isles and comes with a proud heritage. 
Some brewers may have given it a slightly different name, such 
as Brain’s Dark, in order to try to shake off its lingering cloth cap 
image and it may not challenge the tastebuds as might an India 
pale ale stuffed with citrussy American hops. Nevertheless, it 
can be a very refreshing, undemanding drink to simply enjoy for 
its own sake and what’s more, it makes the perfect accompani-
ment to a traditional ploughman’s lunch. Don’t be kept in the 
dark – drink it!
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Tales from the 
North
News from the Northern fringes of 
our Nottingham branch area. 
Andrew Ludlow reports.  

Awsworth – The Gate, having stayed 
open for off-sales during each lock-
down has now been able to return to 
normal offering a great range of real 
ales.

Cossall – The Gardeners has re-
turned to pre lockdown with a selec-
tion of beers and offering high quality 
food. Following the building of houses 
on what was the large garden area at 

the side of the pub there are concerns that further development 
is being considered. The pub is the only one in Cossall and was 
until recently protected by an ACV (Asset of Community Value); 
this expired during lockdown, and a fresh application is being 
submitted.

Eastwood - Dog & Parrott has fully reopened with slightly 
amended hours Mon 12.00-8.00pm Mon; 12.00-10.00 Thurs; 
11.00-11.00 Fri & Sat and 12.00-9.00 Sun. Whilst this micro-
pub is shut on Tuesdays and Wednesday it is available for pri-
vate hire.

Since lockdown the pub now offers its own ‘deli’ with fresh pork 
pies, sausage rolls, cheeses etc. from local producer A E Cham-
bers. They have also extended the rear garden/patio area and 
provided additional seating.

Having consulted with their customers the pub continues to of-
fer table service to customers and has again reached the finals 
of the Great British Pub Awards.

The Gamekeeper’s has fully reopened with an extended gar-
den/patio area at the rear. A ‘happy hour’ has been added when 
real ales are sold at £2.50 a pint (3.00-4.00 Mon-Thur). The pub 
also sells fresh eggs – which saves a trip to the supermarket.

Greasley Castle, Hilltop was one of the first to return to full 
opening and the pub has added to its garden area at the rear. 
Built on two levels and partially covered, the garden provides 
a tranquil retreat in a busy Eastwood. Clive, landlord, informed 
ND that the pub had returned to normal, although now opening 
at noon daily, and if anything trade had increased.

Lady Chatterley, the Wetherspoons pub has reopened and at 
the time of writing was, along with many Wetherspoons pubs, 
offering ‘locally brewed’ beers at £1.99 a pint.

Mellors Mews whilst this micro-pub has reopened, at the time 
of writing it has not been able to restore its real ales.

Oliver’s Pub and Kitchen has returned to its pre Covid hours, 
although due to limited demand it has stopped having any real 
ale.

Pick & Davy, Hilltop has fully reopened and great use has 
been made of the patio area at the front complete with a cov-
ered pergola. Hannah is now in sole charge of the micro-pub 
which continues to offer a good selection of cask ales. As with 
the Gamekeepers the pub also sells fresh eggs and a table ser-
vice, similar to the Dog & Parrott, operates.

The Sun Inn has fully reopened and continues to offer a range 
of cask ales. Although now approaching autumn the spacious 
garden is still a joy.

Tap & Growler, Hilltop has returned to normal although the 
opening hours have slightly altered 4.00-11.30 Thur & Fri; 
12.00-11.30 Sat and 12.00-10.00 Sun. The back garden has 
been splendidly finished allowing the drinker to enjoy the good 
selection or real ales in a relaxed environment.

The Three Tuns is back to normal with two cask ales available.

The Wellington currently offers two cask beers from the 
Greene King stable.

Children’s Air Ambulance The Dog & Parrott; Gamekeeper’s; 
Pick & Davy and Greasley Castle all support the Children’s Air 
Ambulance Charity with a ‘Fancy a Walk’ event which took place 
on 18 September. The All the pubs operate under the Jethro’s 
Ramblers (see plaques inside each pub) and hopes are high to 
increase on the over £2,000 raised so far this year.

Kimberley - The Cricketers Rest has fully reopened and nor-
mally offers three Castle Rock beer along with three guest ales. 
An additional covered area has been added to the rear patio, 
making it a very pleasant area to relax and enjoy the cask ales.

In these strange times it is a joy to return to visiting pubs and 
to add to the fun the Cricketers Rest has introduced ‘Joke of the 
Week’.

Tap and Growler, Eastwood

Dog and Parrott, Eastwood
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Other jokes include...
“My mates working in a Bowling Alley….
Ten Pin?
No, Permanent.

Did you hear the one about the two thieves who stole a calen-
dar?
They each got six months!

Jokes are provided by Victoria Braithwaite, bar tender in the 
pub.

The Dog House is back to normal hours and are currently of-
fering three locally brewed ales. The pub regularly changes the 
range on offer.

Congratulations go to The Miners Return for winning the 2020 
Locale Pub of the Year crown. The micro-pub continues to of-
fer a great selection of local beers and ciders. Spit the Dog has 
come through the pandemic unscathed and during lockdown the 
pub was given a full redecoration.

David and Joanne arriving at the Nelson & Railway in March 
2020, 11 days before lockdown. The good news is that the pub 
is now back to normal with a selection of Greene King and guest 
ales and offers accommodation along with a fine menu.

Roots, has returned to normal service although plans have now 
been approved for alteration work to the garage, at the side, 
which would enable the micro-pub to have an additional covered 
outdoor area.

The Stag has come through lockdown and continues to offer 
a fine selection of reals ales. A pleasant seated area has been 
added at the front to compliment the rear gardens.

Giltbrook - The Caught & Bowled, has created a smart rear 
garden area following reopening and slightly altered its opening 
hours to 1.00-10.00 Mon-Fri; 12.00-10.00 Sat & Sun.

The Hayloft has fully reopened and offers food along with two 
cask ales and boasts an impressive garden.

Hucknall - Baker & Bear now has four hand pulls with beers 
and ales normally from local breweries including Bang the El-
ephant; Grasshopper and Castle Rock. At the front of the micro-
pub is a sheltered seated area to allow imbibers to watch the 
world go by.

The Beer Shack has returned to normal and has strengthened 
its relationship with Torkard Cider and is now the ‘Cider Tap’ for 
Torkard. On a recent visit Floppy Tabbs and two other Torkard 
ciders were available.

Nobby & Michelle are keen to promote the pubs community role 
and have linked up with Nottinghamshire Police to be a commu-
nity ‘hub’ for armed forces veterans.

Whilst conversation is the norm in the Beer Shack for those in-
spired by the recent Olympics the pub offers both Table Skittles 

and Shove half penny. Table service continues to operate.

The Bowman has expanded by establishing a permanent 
structure in the rear garden complete with heating and lighting, 
whilst not restricting the extensive garden area. A full menu is 
available along with a selection of up to three cask ales and a 
cider.

Broomhill Inn has fully reopened with normally two cask ales 
and its very popular meals.

Byron’s Rest continues to appear to emulate the Tardis (bigger 
inside than outside) and the ‘secret garden’ has been extended 
so that part is undercover. Local beers are regularly available 
and on a recent visit I was impressed with the Matlock Moot 
beers.

Richard continues to work towards establishing his own micro-
brewery and has had a number of test brews. His 8% Belgium 
brew proved particularly popular with his test drinkers but due 
to an administrative error (the recipe was accidently left in the 
brewing equipment and became part of the first brew) that par-
ticularly brew is unlikely to be recreated.

The Chequers on High Street is shut and planning permission 
has been granted to convert the building into accommodation.

Damo’s has fully reopened and a cask ale, from a local brewery, 
is available at weekends. The micro-pub has live entertainment 
along with sports TV.

Door 57 has been able to take advantage of the front patio area 
and tables and chairs to offer the imbiber the chance to relax in 
the open air. Fully reopened the micro-pub offers two cask beers 
normally from the Blue Monkey range.

The Green Dragon has fully reopened and at the time of writ-
ing had one cask beer although this is expected to increase 
when trade returns to normal. Food is now available Wed-Sun 
evenings (12.00-6.00) along with a Sunday roast.

The Half Moon has fully reopened and continues to offer at 
least one cask ale.

H20 currently offers no real ale.

The Hideout (previously known as the Dog House), was bought 
out in March 2020 and continues to offer cask ales in a tranquil 
environment. Beckie has recently had local beers from Beer 
Mats and Headstocks. The micro-pub has linked up with Zenzo-
rro’s and wood fired pizza can be bought in the pub.

The Nabb Inn, has gained an enlarged covered outdoor area 
at the front and its four handpulls normally offer two beers from 
the Greene King range with two guest beers, one often a local 
beer – on a recent visit it was a very acceptable Matchbox APA 
5.0% ABV from Beer Mats brewery.

The Pilgrim Oak the Wetherspoons pub has reopened and at 

Cricketers Rest, Kimberley

Byron’s Rest, Hucknall
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the time of writing was, along with many Wetherspoons pubs, 
offering ‘locally brewed’ beers at £1.99 a pint.

Plough & Harrow has fully reopened and currently offers two 
cask beers.

At the time of writing this article The Portland Arms was still 
shut.

The Red Lion has returned to normal with two cask beers 
available from the GK stable. The pub is popular with locals and 
has an impressive outdoor area at the back of the pub.

The Station has recovered from lockdown and continues to of-
fer Lincoln Green and guest ales. The impressive menu is prov-
ing very popular; using freshly sourced ingredients and a great 
selection of vegetarian and vegan foods 12.00 -3.00 and 5.00-
9.00 Mon—Fri; 12.00-9.00 Sat & Sun.

Linby - The Horse & Groom, have added a covered area to 
the rear patio to compliment the extensive garden. A full range 
of ales has returned, along with their impressive menu. Work is 
being undertaken on the tea rooms which should have reopened 
by the time this article is printed and will feature bottled craft 
ales, from the more interesting breweries.

Moorgreen - The Horse & Groom, has returned to pre lock-
down hours and offers a selection of Greene King and guest 
ales. The food is as popular as ever and the extensive gardens 
are well used.

Newstead Village – The Pit has reopened and during lock-
down was refurbished so that the imbiber can now enjoy the 
good selection of ales in an improved environment.

Newthorpe – Foresters Arms is back to normal and since 
lockdown a large marquee has been erected at the rear. The 
garden area has been landscaped and next to it, in a specially 
prepared area, is the Foresters Petanque Club. The pub now 
opens from 12.00 noon daily.

Papplewick - The Griffin, has fully reopened offering great 
ales and fine food. A large marquee has been erected in the rear 
which hopefully the pub will be able to retain.

Watnall - The Queens Head has fully reopened and again is 
able to offer its home cooked range of food along with excellent 
ales.

The Royal Oak has returned to normal following lockdown.

Apologies to any pubs selling real ale that I have failed to men-
tion and if you let me know I will report in the next edition. If 
you have any information about changes to pubs in the ‘North’ 
or news, please let me know and I will try to visit and feature 
them in future editions. Contact acl_50@ntlworld.com

Champion Beer of 
Britain
Voting is now open for you to choose 
your favourite, voting closes 1st 
November
The Champion Beer of Britain is one of the most prestigious 
beer competitions in the world. It is the ultimate honour for UK 
brewers and has helped put many into the national spotlight. 
It is awarded every year at the trade session of the Great Brit-
ish Beer Festival (GBBF).

The competition starts with individual nominations from 
CAMRA members and tasting panel nominations, then area 
competitions.

All bottle-conditioned beers are eligible for inclusion in the CB-
BoB competition.
The ABV and style of cask conditioned beers must conform to 
a set of style guidelines:

• Milds: 4.0% or below
• Session Bitters and Session Pale/Blond/Golden Ales: 4.3% 

or below
• Premium Bitters and Premium Pale/Blond/Golden Ales: 

4.4% to 6.4%
• British and New World IPAs: 5.5% or above.
• Brown and Red Ales, Old Ales: 6.4% or below
• Strong Milds: 4.1% to 6.4%.
• Session Stouts and Porters: 4.9% or below
• Strong Stouts and Porters: 5.0% or above.
• Speciality Beers: any ABV but the ABV must be defined.
• Barley Wines and Strong Ales: 6.5% or above.

Voting can be on a regional or national basis, so plenty of 
choice, especially from our local brewers.

To vote, visit CBOB.CAMRA.ORG.UK
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The Whingeing 
Pensioner
He’s Back! More grumpiness from 
Nottingham CAMRA’s very own Mr 
Grumpy
Sorry folks, as if the coronavirus wasn’t enough, we have some 
worse news – The Irritable Cellarman is back! We hoped we had 
seen the back of the moaning old git, after all he is no longer 
a cellarman, after the rest of the cellar team refused to put up 
with his endless grousing any longer. So why are we printing 
another one of his boring rants? We can only assume he has 
some incriminating photographs of the editor!

I am sick to death of going into pubs where I can’t hear what 
the person next to me is saying, although they are probably 
grateful they can’t hear me. No, I don’t mean pubs with loud 
music, but supposedly quiet, often music-free pubs.

So, what is the problem then? Well it is the lack of acoustic ab-
sorption materials, so that sounds reverberate around the room. 
This means people have to shout to make themselves heard by 
the rest of their group, which in turn means other groups start 
to shout even louder until the overall effect is a deafening roar.

In the old days, pubs had carpets, admittedly often unpleasant-
ly sticky and they ponged a bit, plus curtains and upholstered 
seating, all of which absorbed the sounds in the room. Now pubs 
have mainly got rid of carpets and curtains and most furniture 
is wooden, or similar and they haven’t done anything to counter 
this with soundproofing materials in the walls or ceilings.

The result is that eight out of 10 people have cut their visit to 
a pub, restaurant, or café short because of noise, according to 
a new survey by the charity Action on Hearing Loss. As some-
one who is slightly hard of hearing, I have frequently left pubs 

because of this problem in cases where I would otherwise have 
stopped for another pint (although many people might think 
that is a good thing). It is time the guilty pubs did something 
about this, they will know who they are.

And another thing. Do you remember the time when most pubs 
sold cobs – just plain old-fashioned cheese or ham cobs, per-
haps with the bonus of added onion if required? Well how come 
these are now as rare as a pack of bog rolls in Tescos in Not-
tingham, with just a few noticeable exceptions like the Vat & 
Fiddle and the Falcon? I enjoy a small snack with my beer and 
a cob fits the bill perfectly, but no I don’t want to wait while 
chef knocks me up a ciabatta with brie and asparagus, I want 
a proper cob now with mouse trap cheddar and strong onion.

If you go to Leicester many of their pubs still sell cobs and ex-
cellent they are too. But not in our own fair city where recently, 
in one of the best pubs in the Lace Market, I had to wait for what 
was advertised as a cob but turned out to be a stale ciabatta – 
that’s not a chuffing cob!

Thats Amazing!

In 1971 The Victoria hotel in Beeston had 
a zoo at the rear of the pub and a python 
that lived inside.  Other animals included 
a puma, that escaped into the bar,  a lion 
a baboon a bear called Ben and a leopard 
which bit the landlord.
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Brewery News
News from our local breweries

News from Lincoln Green
Anthony Hughes writes...

Looking back through the ar-
ticles I’ve written for the Not-
tingham Drinker, I discovered 
one I submitted in August 2020 
that was never published. One 
particular paragraph struck me:

“Never before have pubs been 
forced to close. They traded 
throughout both World Wars 
and have been at the heart of 
our communities for as long as 
anyone can remember. Perhaps 
one positive thing that comes 
from all this is an apprecia-
tion of what we lost for three 
months. I will never forget 

Monday 6th July sitting in The Station Hotel in Hucknall with 
my first pint of cask beer drunk inside a pub for 118 days. It 
was wonderful to see Simon and Millie, Ben and Jules (all at a 
social distance of course!) and to savour my pints of Longbow 
and Robin’s Red Fest. My word, they tasted good – and to enjoy 
them with my friends made them all the better. Yes, we can 
drink beer at home from bottles, mini-kegs, bag in boxes and 
cans, but it’s the social aspect of the Great British pub that 
makes the difference. Let’s move forward from this point with 
a knowledge of how fragile that thing is, how easily it can be 
lost, and support our local pubs and local beers with renewed 
enthusiasm!”

How could I have known when I wrote those words that we’d 
find ourselves subject to a second lock-down, one that lasted 
many weeks longer than the first?

One year on, we’ve had our ‘Freedom Day’ and it seems as 
though many people are gradually returning to some sense of 
normality. Some however remain understandably concerned 
and even fearful of a returning wave of the virus. For the vul-
nerable amongst us, ‘Freedom’ is not a word they’ll associate 
with how they feel. I’d urge everyone to consider the feelings 
of others at this time – not every disability or vulnerability is 
visible. Be kind and show consideration for those who are still 
concerned. If people choose to wear a face covering, then con-
sider wearing one yourself if you’re with them; think of it as a 
modern-day courtesy perhaps?

Footfall, in city centres like Nottingham in particular, remains 
low – pubs need the support of customers more than ever. 
Those cans and bottles you’ve found online may be helping 
breweries as you enjoy them at home, but that empty city cen-
tre pub needs you too. Many pubs still remain reluctant to put 
real ale on the bar; the short shelf life being of great concern to 
many publicans. Perhaps CAMRA has found new meaning in its 
fight for real ale? Now more than ever in the last two decades 
do we need a renewed energy to raise awareness of the difficul-
ties that continue to be faced by the hospitality industry; lower 
customer numbers, rising costs of ingredients and overheads 
and no further financial support to aid their recovery. The gap in 
prices charged by supermarkets compared to those in the on-
trade is widening and we need the introduction of a lower rate of 
differential beer duty rate for large-packaged beer to help both 
brewers and pubs.

For smaller brewer’s, the decision to reduce the threshold at 
which Small Brewer’s Relief is reduced from 5,000hl to 2,100hl 
is yet to be financially realised, but for Lincoln Green as an ex-
ample we may see a duty bill increase of between £20k - £40k 
from next year – with this additional burden being given to larg-
er breweries as a reduction in their bills. We, together with the 
Society of Independent Brewers, continue to ask the Chancellor 
and Treasury to cancel this decision in order to save the futures 
of an estimated 150 breweries in the UK, like Lincoln Green – 

and we’re asking CAMRA for their support too.

We will recover from this pandemic. All things find new balance 
over time. Now is the time to think again about those things we 
hold dear and as I wrote last year, “Let’s move forward from this 
point with a knowledge of how fragile that thing is, how easily 
it can be lost, and support our local pubs and local beers with 
renewed enthusiasm!”

May I wish all readers health, happiness and a pint of Lincoln 
Green by your side!

News from Castle Rock
Liv Auckland writes...

Greetings everyone!

Well, where to begin?

Surprisingly, 2021 has been a 
year of collab brews for Castle 
Rock, the first of which was with 
Attic Brew Co., Birmingham. Tuck 
Shop was a rhubarb and cus-
tard sour that captured the retro 
sweet in beer form. As our brew-
er Matt said, the idea of the beer 
was almost silly, but the result 
was something very sophisticated 

– it was delicate, poised, elegant and balanced.

We were also hosted by Wild Card this summer; a whirlwind day 
in the capital bookended with delicious food and sleepy train 
rides. Our collab beer, Brain Wave, was part of a series of Wild 
Card collabs with Nottingham breweries (also including Liquid 
Light, Neon Raptor and Black Iris), which launched at Notting-
ham Craft Beer Festival. Our recipe was a velvety smooth IPA 
brewed with Citra, Strata and Bru-1 hops. You can pick up cans 
of Brain Wave on our online shop (all four collab beers are avail-
able from Wild Card directly).

This Autumn, we’ll be hosting return collab brews with Attic and 
Wild Card. First up is a Best Bitter with Attic, using Chevalier 
Heritage malt and UK hops, which will be available late Sep-
tember-ish.

We recently released our latest iteration of the double mashed 
Imperial Stout brewed with Emperor’s Brewery. This one was 
aged for nine months in cognac barrels, over whole cherries. 
(We might have squirrelled the last few bottles away for the 
festive season…)

Coming up on the brew schedule is an oatmeal stout, a passion 
fruit sour, both the aforementioned collabs, and maybe an IPA 
for good luck. We’ve also got a healthy brew calendar for our 
cask-only, music-inspired dry hop pales. Fool’s Gold – the first 
ever in the range – has just been rebrewed. It’ll be followed by 
Cosmic Dancer, a new release, and another from the back cata-
logue – Computer World. All our core beers are also back on the 
regular brewing programme, with Jon and Matt in the brewery 
doing a beautiful job.

In other exciting news, we can finally announce the launch of 
the Castle Rock Collective, our new loyalty scheme! You can pick 
up a card in our managed pubs and start collecting points on 
every purchase right away, with double points on Castle Rock 
beers. Once your card is registered, you can start spending and 
gain access to exclusive deals and offers. Just ask at the bar for 
details. This is all new to us and our teams, so let us know if you 
come across any kinks!

That’s it for major updates. Generally speaking, it is just a joy 
to have our brew kit whirring into action. And, of course, our 
pub doors open.

We’re also proud to have fought loudly for our industry. Our 
open letter to the Chancellor was picked up by Lilian Green-
wood, getting Nottingham’s hospitality industry to the floor in 
Prime Ministers Questions. That’s a moment we’ll never forget!
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The Castle Rock family proved itself to be full of determined, 
creative people with big hearts, and we thank every colleague, 
customer, fellow brewer, publican, and customer who kept 
things ticking over.

We’re looking forward to an Autumn packed with brewing great 
beer and making memories in great pubs. And of course, like 
the rest of Nottingham, we can’t wait to see all the familiar faces 
at the Robin Hood Beer and Cider Festival.

Keep up to date between Drinkers on our social media platforms 
and soon to reinvigorated website. Stay safe and enjoy all these 
reasons to be cheerful!

Team CRB x

News from Magpie
Bob Douglas writes...

What a relief to be writing for 
the Drinker again. Firstly, I hope 
that Camra members and read-
ers of this contribution have got 
through the various lockdown 
periods in one piece. It has been 
a difficult time all round, the big 
plus in this business has been 
how people have helped each 
other out, pulled together, etc, 

let’s hope that his continues into the future.

Over this past 18 months or so we have turned ourselves into a 
mostly web based “home delivery” organi-sation, something we 
previously hadn’t really thought about doing. It has, however, 
been the saving of ourselves and, I suspect, a number of other 
small brewers around the area. We have been pleasantly sur-
prised by the goodwill and good humour that has met us while 
out delivering, (and on social media), it has been a really posi-
tive experience and we are more than grateful to everyone who 
has supported us, I hope that you will continue to do so!

We have also established the shop at Ashling Court and are 
now open for personal sales and collections from 10.00 to 4.00 
Monday to Saturday. As part of this, we have launched our “zero 
waste” beers where you can either buy a growler from us and 
bring it in for regular refills or just buy beer served in reused 
(and scrupulously clean!) plastic bottles. The pandemic has giv-
en us time to think of these green ideas and we have also had 
the chance to trial a couple of electric vans.

As I write this article, we are looking forward to making our 
green hop beer, which will be on sale in a pub near you by 
theme you read it! It’s great to get back to doing some of the 
things that we enjoy and to that end, we are really looking for-
ward to the Robin Hood Beer Festival which takes place this year 
within sight of my birthplace! I’m sure that we will see lots of 
friends, old and new, at the cricket ground in October.

Wow what a time it has been 
since we last wrote an update for 
the Drinker!

Dancing Duck has been kept 
pretty busy over the past year 
and a half.

When the world initially went 
weird we started supplying direct 
to customers with a click and 
collect and home delivery ser-
vice via our online shop, as well 
as, at that time supplying casks 
to some pubs who were doing 
takeaways.
However in lockdown 2 the gov-
ernment decided pubs were no 

News from Dancing Duck
Hazel Knowles writes...

longer allowed to offer that service which seemed a crazy and 
unfair decision.

One plus for us was that we actually got to meet lots of people 
who drink Dancing Duck which was really nice, we can’t thank 
all the drinkers enough who have bought from our online shop 
during the past 20 months, you have literally kept the brewery 
going.

When our pubs have been allowed to open we have  been back 
to brewing as much if not more than we ever did and it it been 
great to see that now we seem to be coming out of these crazy 
times that there haven’t been as many casualties amongst the 
pubs we supply as we all initially feared there might be. It’s 
been so tough for all the landlords and landladies with con-
stantly changing rules and goalposts and full respect and credit 
to each and everyone of them for everything they have been 
through and done.

We were sad to see the departure of one of our brewers Dan but 
are very much looking forward to welcoming Ben Fisher to the 
team in a few weeks time.

Just before lockdown we were about to launch a new brew 
“Duzzy” but that got shelved but will be on the bars as soon 
as we can squeeze a brew  slot in for it. We are having a 6th 
fermenter built which will mean it shouldn’t be too long to wait.

It’s great to be able to go out again and meet your mates for a 
pint. Long may it continue
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Cooking with Beer 
and Cider
Our resident foodie, Anthony Hewitt 
with more hearty food for you to 
enjoy.
Hello and welcome back to this long delayed issue of the Not-
tingham Drinker.

Hopefully you are feeling well and looking forward to the future 
after a hard time felt by all.

Usually I would be sorting out a recipe or two that would be new 
to you, but due to issue 157 only being an electronic version, 
I have changed my plans.  So in this issue I have decided that 
the recipes from 157 will be repeated in this printed magazine 
as well.

These recipes when they were being created coincided with a 
couple of ideas put forward by the editor of the Nottingham 
Drinker Mark (Geordie) Giles, so here they are.

Firstly, there is from his homeland my version of a Stotty Cake, 
with a choice of Real Ale styles to choose from. Also seeing how 
the Stotty comes from the North Eastern side of the Pennines, 
from the North Western side why not try out my take of the 
Liverpudlian Scouse Stew with a malty Bitter twist.

Hopefully I will get to say hello to some of you at the upcom-
ing Nottingham Camra Beer & Cider Festival being held at Trent 
Bridge Cricket Ground (NCCC) in October.

Two Types of Geordie Stottie Cake

Ingredients for White Stottie

1lb (400g) Strong White Bread Flour 
2oz (50g) Butter (softened)
7g pkt Dried Yeast 
2tsp Sugar 
5floz (125ml) Malty Bitter Real Ale  
5floz (125ml) Milk 

Ingredients for Wholemeal Stottie

1lb (400g) Strong Wholemeal Bread Flour 
2oz (50g) Butter (softened)
7g pkt Dried Yeast 
2tsp Sugar 
5floz (125ml) Real Ale Stout  
5floz (125ml) Milk 

Method

Each set of ingredients makes two good sized Stotties.

1. Preheat the oven to gas mark 6, 200C.  Mix the flour and 
salt together and rub in the margarine.

2. Mix together the Real ale and the milk and warm to tepid 
temperature. Mix  the yeast and sugar into the liquid, stir-
ring until the yeast dissolves and leave until the yeast has 
started frothing. This should take a couple of minutes.

3. Make a little hole in the centre of the flour mix and add the 
yeast mix stirring with one hand working into a firm dough.

4. Turn dough out onto a floured surface and knead until the 
dough is no longer sticky and is smooth and shiny. If the 
dough is a little soft more flour may be added during knead-
ing (up to 2oz), but don’t make the dough to dry.

5. Lightly grease a bowl and place dough in it, cover with cling 
film or a tea towel and leave to rise in a warm place until it 
is twice the size, this should take one hour.

6. When risen turn onto floured surface and knead lightly to 
let out the air and to make the dough pliable again. Cut the 
dough in half. 

7. Roll out the dough to the size and depth you want and put 
a hole in the middle of the flattie.

8. Place them on a lined and lightly greased baking sheet and 
put in the middle of the oven and bake for 12 to 15 min-
utes, then turn the stotties over to bake for a further 4 - 5 
minutes.

9. Remove from the oven and leave to cool on a cooling wire

Serve with butter and assorted fillings or use for dipping.  

Liverpudlian Lamb Scouse 
with a Malty Bitter

Ingredients

1lb 4oz (500g) Lamb Neck Fillet or Rump (cut into chunks)
3tbsp vegetable oil, plus more if needed
1 Medium Red Onion ( halved and thickly sliced)
4 Good Sized Carrots (cut into chunks)
14oz (350g) Turnip (cut into chunks)
1lb (400g) Potatoes (cut into chunks)
250ml Malty Bitter Real Ale
250ml Chicken Stock
1tbsp Plain Flour
2 Bay Leaves
2 Rosemary Sprigs (finely chopped)
2 Beef Stock Cubes
Salt & Black Pepper

Method

Try to make all of your chunks approx the same size.
1. Season the flour with salt and pepper and toss the lamb 

pieces in flour. Heat 1tbsp oil in a large flameproof cas-
serole dish (5 pint capacity) or large non stick pan  over 
a high heat. Working in batches, adding a little more oil if 
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needed, brown the lamb on all sides, then set aside on a 
plate.

2. Pour a little of the bitter into the pan and stir to remove any 
stuck on pieces, this is called deglazing, now turn down the 
heat to medium and tip in the onion, carrots and turnips 
into the deglaze mix, add a pinch of salt and cook for 8 
minutes until softened and coloured, stirring occasionally. 
Return the meat to the dish along with the ale, stock and 
herbs. Crumble in the stock cubes and season well.

3. Bring to the boil, then reduce the heat to a simmer. Cook 
for 2 hours in total, stirring occasionally. After the first hour 
put the potatoes onto the top of the stew and cook for 
another hour until the meat is tender and the potatoes are 
soft.

4. Serve with vegetables of your choice and with some chunky 
bread  for the gravy.

Boozy Chocolate Pots
Guest chef Rae Green asks ‘Are you stumped for an easy 
prep-in-advance dessert? You’ll be bowled over by these 
boozy chocolate pots.’  

Ingredients

120ml Stout or dark ale  ( we used Shephards Neame 1698 - 
£1.70 for 500ml)
240ml  Whipping cream 
8 ounce semi sweet chocolate (min 55%)
4 Eggs at room temperature.  (4 yolk) (4 white) 
2 tbs granulated Sugar 
2 tsp vanilla extract 
Grated chocolate to garnish.

Method

1. In medium pan heat the beer and half of the cream gently 
until bubbles start to form.

2. Remove the pan from the heat, gently whisk in the choco-
late until melted. Put to one side to cool a little.

3. Meanwhile, In small bowl, whisk the 4 egg yolks, 1 table-
spoon of sugar and 1 teaspoon of vanilla extract. Whisk in 
a drop of the chocolate mixture to temper the eggs then 

pour the whole mixture back into the cooled chocolate 
saucepan.  Put on one side to cool completely. 

4. In a large mixing bowl beat the 4 egg whites until they 
foam (takes about 1 min).  Increase speed on your mixer 
(or beat briskly with a hand whisk) until stiff peaks form.

5. Using a rubber spatula very gently fold the whites into the 
chocolate mix until smooth. Take care to fold and not beat 
as your mixture needs to be as light and airy as possible.

6. Transfer the chocolate mixture into 4 small glasses or 
ramekins. Chill in the fridge for at least 1 hour or until set.

7. In a cold bowl whisk the remaining cream for around one 
min until it begins to thicken.

8. Beat in the remaining 1 tablespoon of sugar and 1 tea-
spoon of vanilla extract. Again beat until stiff peaks form. 

9. Pipe cream onto the mousse and garnish with grated 
chocolate.

Strange Brews
Steve Westby talks a Load of Balls!

Brugghús Steðja is a micro-
brewery on the west coast of 
Iceland surrounded by low rising 
mountains, flowing rivers and 
hot springs. Located at the farm 
Stedji, which translates as Anvil, 
named after the rock formation 
next to Stedji Brewery and fam-
ily house. They describe it as a 
place of folklore and magic that 
today is the home of one of the 
most innovative, exciting and 
exuberant family breweries in 

the world. They say Stedji beer is not just a beer, it’s an al-
chemy of pure genius.

Well alchemy is certainly one way of describing it but reading 
what is in their 5.2% Winter brew “Hvalur 2” may conjure up 
slightly different thoughts! This seasonal brew celebrates the 
Icelandic midwinter festival called “Þorri”. When Icelandic peo-
ple celebrate the Thundergod Þór and eat food in old Icelandic 
style, for example: rotted shark, ram´s testicles, soured whale 
fat etc. 

So what is in this strange brew? Well quite simply - pure Icelan-
dic water, malted barley, hops and sheep dung-smoked whale 
balls! They get fresh whale testicles from a fin whale and smoke 
them in an old Icelandic traditional way, smoked with dry sheep 
dung.  Icelanders have used this method of smoking for centu-
ries, because a lack of trees in Iceland, they use dry sheep dung 

to smoke. This gives the beer an excellent smoke taste, and the 
smoked dung balls also give flavour to the beer.

So there you have it a beer brewed with smoked testicles and 
sheep sh*t!

Traditional it may be, but I think I will pass on that one. How-
ever if you do fancy drinking a testicle beer, you could try Rocky 
Mountain Oyster Stout, from Wynkoop Brewing Company of 
Denver, Colorado. It is made with 25 pounds of bull testicles 
(aka Rocky Mountain oysters)! This started as an April Fool’s 
joke that kind of stuck.

For more information, and to prove we haven’t made it up, 
see http://www.i-m.mx/velasala/brugghus  and http://www.
wynkoop.com/blog/
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Pick up a slice of 
History
CAMRA’s 35th  National Breweriana 
Auction; Saturday 9th October 2021

After having to cancel in 2020 due to Covid-19, we are back to 
the Burton Town Hall for our 35th event.

For those of you who have never been to a Breweriana Auction, 
read on!

Ever fancied owning a slice of brewing history? Then this Auc-
tion is just the thing for you. Run by the Campaign for Real Ale, 
the National Breweriana Auction returns to Burton on Trent’s 
Town Hall to celebrate its 35th event on Saturday 9th October. 
It will have circa 150 interesting auction lots; everything from 
mirrors to trays; wall signs, bottles and books. Plus there are 
a number of stands selling brewery memorabilia adding to the 
atmosphere in this wonderful Victorian venue.

There are all sorts of items from all over the country to decorate 
your home. We’ll have items from Burton such as a Bass tray, a 
brewery dating back to 1777, and a Marston’s Pedigree pump-
clip and from Birmingham, an unusual Ansell’s lot. Ansells date 
from 1858, merging with Taylor Walker and Ind Coope in 1961 
to form Allied Breweries. They are now owned by Carlsberg. 
We will also have a couple of items from Offiler’ s, which once 
owned 238 pubs and was based in in Derby (1876-1966). One 
of the rarer lots is a pumpclip from Holes of Newark on Trent. 
The malsters, James Holes took on the brewery in 1885. They 
were acquired by Courage, Barclay & Simonds Ltd in 1967.

If you have never been to the National Breweriana Auction be-
fore, the auction is great fun to take part in and is an opportu-
nity to get some great bargains plus many of the items on sale 
can appreciate in value. And, of course, like any CAMRA event, 
there is some good beer on sale all day (from a local brewery). 

Burton on Trent is around 40 minutes by train from Nottingham 
and the Town Hall is just a short walk from the railway station. 
The event starts at 10.30am with the opportunity to view the 
lots and browse the breweriana stands that will also be there. 

Bidding starts at noon and is normally finished by 3pm, giving 
a chance to have a final perusal of the stands before visiting 
some of Burton’s iconic pubs and heading home. Entrance is 
by catalogue (£3.00), available on the day, or £4.29 (includes 
postage) in advance, by post from Bill Austin: 07789 900411 or 
baustin1951@btinternet.com. If you can’t get there, postal bids 
are accepted, just contact Bill. Wheelchair accessible. For more 
details see: www.gandc.camra.org.uk.
As we don’t know how the situation will develop in the autumn, 
we will be instigating a few new measures including bigger dis-
tances between seats and we will be asking people to use hand 
sanitisers on entry. With such a big hall, we feel comfortable we 
can keep everyone safe.
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PUB QUIZ
Tonight we are at The Admiral Rodney on Main Street in 
Calverton. There is a very good Calverton Connection bus 
service to the village and the pub is serving excellent Everards 
and Castle Rock beers. 

It is 9 o’clock on a Monday night; the quiz is free to enter. Gaz 
is standing in for Christy as our question-master. 

We start and finish the evening with a game of sticky 13’s at £1 
a go including complimentary hand sanitiser! 

Free sandwiches appear at half time. 

The quiz is a Redtooth Connect 5 quiz, based on a grid of 5 x 
5, answers are called out randomly and to win to you need to 
get a line of correct answers. We also have a picture quiz to 
ponder over whilst we wait for the action to start. From our 25 
questions here is a selection: 

1. Complete the title of this book having world-wide sales of 
over 50 million: “The Very Hungry ………..” 
2. Which overweight band had a 1982 hit with Zoom? 
3. CHILLI CROWN HUNTS is an anagram of which famous 
Briton? 
4. Which European country’s flag is red with a black double 
headed eagle in the centre? 
5. What are the two main ingredients of a Cuba Libre drink?
6. If something is deemed to be genuine, it is said the be The 
Real ……..? 
7. What fruit is said to describe a third party in a date? 8. Who 
famously gave his customers any colour they wanted as long 
as it was black? 
8. Which H. G. is set in Panem? 
9. Theodore Roosvelt became the first US President to use what 
mode of transport? 
10. In the Adams Family, what is Wednesday Adams’ middle 
name? 
11. Elton John appeared in a 2020 advertisement for which 
chocolate bar? 
12. Which former US President appears on the Purple Heart 
military medal? 
13. Which film company has Lady Liberty at the start of each 
of its films? 
14. What is the highest GCSE grade awarded, equivalent to the 
old A Star? 
15. In which decade were speed cameras first seen on British 
roads? 

(The answers will appear in the next Nottingham Drinker issue). 
Prizes tonight range from goody bags for the Stickies to drinks 
tokens for the quizzes. We are all finished by 11.00 pm so you 
may have to miss out on the last Stickies to catch the 10.50 
bus from across the road back to town.

Answers from the (April / May 2020 on-line edition of the 
Nottingham Drinker) Bread & Bitter at Mapperley:

1. The world’s largest passenger airliner is the Airbus A380
2. Yuri Gagarin orbited the earth once on his first space 
flight. 
3. The Volstead Act aimed to prohibit alcohol in the U.S.
4. Margaret Thatcher was prime minister for 11 years. 
5. Valentine’s Brook is the other Grand National fence. 
6. Sam Allardyce was England manager for one match. 
7. Baroness de Laroche was the first woman to be licenced 
to fly a plane. 
8. The Fosse Way linked Exeter and Lincoln. 
9. Tin is the 10th wedding anniversary. 
10. A phrenologist studies the head. 
11. Frank Sinatra’s middle name was Albert. 
12. Paris capital of France has the same name as the 
mythical Trojan archer Paris. 
13. Tyskie is a beer from Poland. 
14. A frittata in Italy is an omelette. 
15 Quinine is obtained from the bark of the cinchona tree.

Answers from the quiz ND157

Where’s Wally? 
During the period of Lockdown Wally has been tapping away 
on the computer keyboard and done a bit of on-line shopping.

I’ve had to tick a box to say I’m over 18, but then I can 
choose my beer and put it in my cart. 

Now I’ve paid for it I am given a collection slot so that I can 
pick up the quaffing nectar on my next essential shopping 
trip. 

So where am I off to? Where’s Wally going? 

At the traffic lights the New Foresters is on my left side and 
the Foresters Inn on the other side of the road. It is a sad 
journey from here where most of the pubs have been lost. 
Further on is what used to be the old Central Tavern and 
opposite, the Britannia is now demolished and is student flats. 

Then past what was the old Admiral Duncan and a now 
relatively new pub which was once a Barclays Bank. Further 
on is the condemned Nottingham Legend (the old Nottingham 
Castle). 

Round the corner is where Stag & Pheasant was demolished. 
I’m going past Sam Fay’s old site and then turning right at 
the traffic lights where the General Gordon used to stand. At 
the end of the road the white building is the old Queens Hotel 
and a little further on…… I turn right in front of the old Grove 
Tavern. Through the metal gates to pick up my cart. Where 
was I? Where was Wally going during Lockdown?

If you know where Wally was, e-mail us at competitions@
nottinghamcamra.org letting us know where Wally is by 
Monday 22nd November 2021, add your name and address 
and the first out of the bag gets the prize.

Happy Hour

Where was Wally in ND157?

In 2020 Wally was in the Rescue Rooms (next to Rock 
City), eagerly anticipating their August Beer Festival.

Pub Poser

Can you name
 this pub?

No Prizes, just a challenge!
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EDITORIAL ADDRESS
Mark Giles, Nottingham Drinker, 417 Victoria Centre, Nottingham, NG1 
3PA
Tel: 07708 949937  (NB: Not for subscriptions)
E-mail: markgiles@nottinghamcamra.org 

REGISTRATION
Nottingham Drinker is registered as a newsletter with the British Li-
brary. ISSN No1369-4235

DISCLAIMER
ND, Nottingham CAMRA and CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility for 
errors that may occur within this publication, and the views expressed 
are those of their individual authors and not necessarily endorsed by 
the editor, Nottingham CAMRA or CAMRA Ltd

SUBSCRIPTION 
ND offers a mail order subscription service. If you wish to be included 
on our mailing list for one year’s subscription please send either: 
1st Class - Fourteen 1st Class stamps OR a cheque for £9.80
2nd Class - Fourteen 2nd Class stamps OR a cheque for £8.54

To: Nottingham Drinker, 15 Rockwood Crescent, Hucknall, 
Nottinghamshire NG15 6PW 
Nottingham Drinker is published bimonthly. 
Contact: 07775 603091 or: andrewludlow@nottinghamcamra.org

USEFUL ADDRESSES
For complaints about short measure pints etc contact: 
Citizens Advice consumer helpline: 03454 040506
Textphone: 18001 03454 04 05 06
Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm
The helpline adviser can:
• give you practical and impartial advice on how to resolve your 

consumer problem
• tell you the law which applies to your situation
• pass information about complaints on to Trading Standards 

(you can’t do this yourself)

For comments, complaints or objections about pub alterations etc, or if 
you wish to inspect plans for proposed pub developments contact the 
local authority planning departments. Nottingham City’s is at Exchange 
Buildings, Smithy Row or at: www.nottinghamcity.gov.uk

If you wish to complain about deceptive advertising, eg. passing nitro-
keg smooth flow beer off as real ale, pubs displaying signs suggesting 
real ales are on sale or guest beers are available, when in fact they are 
not, contact: Advertising Standards Authority, Mid City Place, 71 High 
Holborn, London WC1V 6QT, Telephone 020 7492 2222, Textphone 020 
7242 8159, Fax 020 7242 3696
Or visit www.asa.org.uk where you can complain online
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Thanks to the following people for editorial contributions to this issue 
of ND: John Westlake, Steve Armstrong, Anthony Hewitt, my ex-wife,  
Anthony Hughes, Ray Kirby, Andrew Ludlow,  Steve Westby, Andy 
Sales, Christine Cryne, Heather Stretton and many others who this 
space is too short to mention them all.

Many thanks to Trent Bridge and those who have allowed us to use their 
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BREWERY LIAISON OFFICERS
Please contact these officers if you have any comments, 
queries or complaints about a local brewery.

Black Iris - John Rankin
Blue Monkey - Andrew Ludlow:  andrewludlow@
nottinghamcamra.org 
Castle Rock - Paul Davies: pauldavies@nottinghamcamra.org
Flipside - Terry Lock  terrya.lock@ntlworld.com 
Full Mash - Ray Kirby: raykirby@nottinghamcamra.org
Lenton Lane - Mick Courtney: mickcourtney@
nottinghamcamra.org 
Lincoln Green Brewery - Anthony Hewitt: 
anthonyhewitt@nottinghamcamra.org
Magpie - Alan Ward: alanward@nottinghamcamra.org 
Navigation Brewery - Vince Lee
Nottingham - Steve Westby: stevewestby@nottinghamcamra.
org
Reality - John Scottow
Scribblers - Stephen Brown
Totally Brewed - Colin Camidge: colin.camidge@ntlworld.com

Useful Nottingham Drinker Information

Early September saw the long awaited arrival of this booklet 
produced in conjunction with the good folk at Nottingham BID 
and launched to coincide with the start of their 2021 Ale Trails, 
the national Cask Ale Week celebrations, which run from 23rd 
September to 3rd October and, of course, the run up to our own 
Robin Hood Beer & Cider Festival in October.

The City of Nottingham is unique.  It stands on top of a net-
work of well over 1,000 caves, all of them hewn by hand over 
the centuries from the local sandstone and of which nearly 900 
are recorded in detail by the City Council.  Some housed indus-
tries such as tanning, malting and brewing, while many others 
served until relatively recently as domestic dwellings, pubs and 
even chapels.

Today, some of the most important caves are open to the pub-
lic, while others continue to provide valuable cellar facilities for 
some of our best loved City centre pubs.  In some exceptional 
cases they even form part of the very fabric of the pub itself.  
Let this booklet be your guide to Nottingham’s subterranean 
heritage and enjoy a few glasses of well kept real ale along the 
way.

City of Caves & Ale

Thats Amazing!

The Fox and Crown at old Basford was the 
Peverel Gaol and public house between 
1700 and 1796 when it was then relocated 
to the White Hart at Lenton and became 
known as Lenton ( Debtors) Gaol.
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Nottingham

Branch Meetings
September: Thursday 30th, from 8pm, Horse and Jockey, 
Stapleford, NG9 8AA
October: Thursday 28th, from 8pm, The Station Hotel, 
Station Terrace, Hucknall, NG15 7TQ
November: Thursday 25th, from 8pm, venue to be confirmed.

Committee Meetings
October: No committee meeting due to Beer Festival
November: Thursday 11th, 7.45pm, venue to be confirmed.

Vale of Belvoir

October: Tuesday 5th, 8pm, Branch Meeting, Horse & 
Plough, Bingham
November: Tuesday 2nd, 8pm, Branch Meeting, Anchor, 
Plungar

Branch contact: Martyn Harwood (martynandbridget@
btinternet.com) or see website (valeofbelvoir.camra.org.uk) 
or Facebook page (facebook.com/vobcamrabranch)

Diary & Events

Thats Amazing!

Just inside the entrance of the Bell inn Not-
tingham are, what once was, Leprosy win-
dows. Patrons would have to show their 
hands so their fingers could be counted be-
fore being granted entry.


